


Introducing Seiva 
Seiva, meaning ‘the essence of growth’, is located in the picturesque grounds of Les

Ormes in St Brelade. Seiva was created to provide a luxurious, elegant and
sophisticated Beauty, Hair & Wellness Salon. Established in 2021, Seiva has been

designed and styled to provide high quality and superior skincare, haircare and the
latest treatments the industry has to offer for the modern day lifestyle. 

 
Mission Statement

Our mission is not only to create a beautiful appearance, but to nurture and relax the
body and mind and use our influence to empower our clients to create overall

personal wellbeing. 
 
 

Happiness is not by chance, but by choice





Widely recognised as the ultimate result-driven facial. 
This facial combines advanced aesthetic technology yet is
non-invasive and pain-free. The perfect lifting, firming,
tightening & toning facial treatment. 
Technologies: Diamond Peel Dermabrasion, Radio

Frequency, Mesotherapy & LED phototherapy

 
Level 3-   Ultimate Skintech (all 4 techs)  90min | £123.00
Level 2+  Radio Frequency & LED Therapy  75min | £88.00
Level 2-  Microdermabrasion & Mesotherapy  60min | £78.00
Level 1-   Microdermabrasion & LED Therapy  60min |  £68.00

 

SKINCARE |  
3D Skintech Facial Murad Skincare

Murad Method Advanced
Complete luxury with treatment in mind. The powerful
Retinol Phase Power Peel is suited for those with more
advanced signs of ageing. Using potent retinol and
niacinamide blend to enhance skin firmness and minimises
lines and wrinkles.

Murad Method
Bespoke Facial concentrating on your skincare concerns
to treat and replenish the skin with Murad's very best
products. An IP5 Intensive Peel treatment, which evens out
skin texture and tone and enhances radiance. Suited to
those with more pronounced skincare concerns. 

90min | £95.00

75min | £87.00

Murad Treatment
A blissful facial designed specifically for your skin. Ideal for
those who want a healthy glow, but have minimal skincare
concerns or sensitive skin. This treatment will include an
AHA rapid exfoliating peel to give your skin instant bright,
radiant and glowing effect. 

Murad Express
The perfect intro to Murad Skincare. Analysing your skin to
treat your concerns and specific needs, this mini facial is the
perfect pick me up. 

55min | £76.00

25min | £40.00

For best results, a course of 6x treatments 
once a week is recommended.

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Entirely personalised concept in high performance
professional skincare. Dr Murad created his line of
scientifically proven skincare based on extensive
experience, knowledge and clients skincare conditions.
These bespoke facials combat multiple skin concerns as
well as massage techniques for ultimate relaxation and
mindfulness.

A Hydrafacial is one of the most powerful, non-invasive skin
treatments available. Combining a 6 stage procedure the
HydraFacial is the only hydra-dermabrasion procedure that
uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and hydrate. 

Hydrafacial  GLOWUP                                        30min | £83.00
Platinum Hydrafacial                                       60min | £145.00 
Platinum Plus+ Hydrafacial                             75min | £185.00
All that the Platinum has to offer but including a 7th Stage  with  
specific target driven boosters including Advanced Glysal Peel
for a more advanced skin peel system, Hydration Boosting Lip
or Eye Perk, Dr. Nassif Hydraglucan Skin Hydrator, Murad
Retinol Booster OR  Murad VitaC Skin Brightening Booster. This
will be specifically chosen. 

Advance your treatment to include SKINCEUTICALS
Hydrafacial x Skinceuticals Platinum               60m | £157.00 
Hydrafacial x Skinceuticals Platinum Plus+     60m | £198.00

Hydrafacial 



SKINCARE |  
Skinceuticals 
As the #1 Medical Skincare Brand, SkinCeuticals is
committed to improving skin health with their three
fundamental principles: Prevent. Correct. Protect. 
By combining a customised at-home regime with
powerful in-salon treatments to targeted skincare
solutions, the result is healthier skin with visible
improvement in fine lines, wrinkles, and other signs of
premature ageing.

Gel Peel GL-                                         45min |   £70.00
A great introduction to chemical peels. It is formulated
to gently exfoliate skin, making it ideal for all skin types,
especially those with sensitive skin, and has little-to-no
downtime post-procedure.

Signature Facial -                                  50min |  £85.00 
Using customised professional products, this treatment
focuses on skin health, hydration & radiance.

Advanced Signature Facial -                 60min | £95.00
For those looking to diminish fine lines and wrinkles and
improve skin tone and radiance, customised products
will improve skin health whilst dealing with skin
concerns. 

Advanced Skin Peels 
A peel consultation will need be carried out prior to

starting any Medipeel treatment. 
Please get in touch for further information. 

Medi Peel 20/30%-                                             45min |   £98.00  
Using 20 or 30% Glycolic Acid, this peel has a pH of 1.4. Working
on concerns such as enlarged pores, dry/dull skin & superficial
pigmentation. Instant visible results & improvement of skin
texture. 

Pigment Balancing Peel-                                 45min |   £120.00
40% Glycolic Acid, 10% Citric Acid, 27% Vitamin C and 4%
Emblica and with a pH of 1.6, this peel will penetrate the skin
more deeply for optimum results on advanced skin concerns. 

Progression Peel System-                             TBC/ Course only 
Taking the skin step by step through professional peels to
combat advanced skin concerns such as pigmentation, dark
spots, lines & wrinkles and uneven skin texture. 

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

SkinPen Precision 
Globally FDA approved micro-needling device SkinPen Precision is clinically proven with visible results seen after one

treatment. SkinPen Precision creates controlled micro-injuries that stimulate the body’s natural wound healing to improve
collagen formation and cellular tissue. 

 
Collagen Induction Therapy assists in rejuvenating the epidermal integrity resulting in improved appearance of fine lines

and wrinkles plus moderate to severe wrinkles & folds. SkinPen Precision can effectively remodel scar tissue whilst
maintaining the skin’s overall structure for concerns such as acne scarring, skin trauma or general unevenly textured skin.

Full Face-   £245.00 |  45min 
Full Face, Neck & Décolletage-  £305.00 | 75min

 
Full info can be found on our website. Pre & post advice must be followed. For best results, course is recommended. 

 



SKINCARE |  

#1 Luxury British Skincare Brand. Your skin, your body and your wellness lie at the heart of Elemis. Every ground-
breaking formula is an innovative blend of science with the chemistry of nature, carefully crafted by a dedicated team
of explorers, scientists and skincare experts. Encompassing the most powerful biological actives, available from both

'above and below' the earths surface. 

ELEMIS Skincare

FACE  | TOUCH | TECHNOLOGY 

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

ProGlow Renewal
ELEMIS’ signature triple cleanse facial provides hyper-
focused resurfacing and moisture-boosting results to
unlock a healthy, lit-from-within glow. 
ProGlow+ using Ultrasonic Resurfacing

ProGlow Brilliance
Awaken dull, lacklustre-looking skin with this radiance-
boosting facial for a visibly brighter, glowing complexion.
ProGlow+ using Ultrasonic, Galvanic & oxygen infusion 

ProGlow Resurface
Transform the skin’s texture whilst minimising the look of
uneven skin tone, enlarged pores and congestion for a
renewed, stunningly smooth complexion.
ProGlow+ using Ultrasonic, Led Light therapy & Galvanic

50min | £75.00  | Pro+ £89.00

ProGlow Smooth
This powerful anti-ageing facial smooths the look of fine lines
and wrinkles, fills out expression lines and plumps skin with
optimal hydration to reveal a youthful appearance.
ProGlow+ using Ultrasonic, Microcurrent & oxygen infusion.

ProGlow Genius
Restores bounce and resilience whilst smoothing, firming and
illuminating the skin for maximum rejuvenation in just one
treatment. 
ProGlow+ using all 5 technologies; Ultrasonic, Microcurrent,
Galvanic, Led Light Therapy & Oxygen Infusion

50min | £85.00  | Pro+ £97.00

50min | £85.00  | Pro+ £97.00

50min | £85.00  | Pro+ £97.00

75min | £93.00  | Pro+ £129.00



 

COMPLETE NEWBIES↘
Murad Method is the very best starting point!
Whatever is going on with your skin, this is where we
completely make the facial up for YOU
using the very best Murad products and
professional treatments to
really get to know you and your skin!

Hands on 

I WANT TO SEE RESULTS↘
For those looking for a little more action

... HYDRAFACIAL!
6 (+) Step Treatments in ONE facial

All Technology Based, those looking for an
instant 'Red Carpet' Glow- This is it!

Ladies & Gents love this for the 
ultimate super facial.

Machine Facial 

FOCUSING ON SKIN HEALTH↘
Prevent, Correct & Protect your skin for the healthiest
glow!
Fighting free-radicals from everyday factors
our facials are designed using high quality,
science backed and superior ingredients
to treat ageing, lines & wrinkles,
hormonal & adult blemishes
& uneven skin tone through pigmentation.

Hands On 
Look for ➡Hydrafacial x Skinceuticals

I NEED RELAXATION & HYDRATION↘
Elemis ProGlow+ Brilliance is THE perfect 

combination of deep relaxation, 
beautifully scented &

high quality products AND machine technology!
Focusing on Radiant, Bright & Hydrated Skin,

this is perfect for when you want a facial,
but really need to relax and take time out...

this is the one for you!
Hands On & Machine 

 
 

SKINCARE |  

" Your skin is only as good as the habits you do daily"
We stock a full range of luxe skincare brands in salon & online!

Chat to us about your home-care routine for professional advice on how to achieve full skin health. 
No amount of ‘online’ will replace our personal professional advice so get in touch 

WHICH FACIAL IS BEST FOR ME? ⬇
The most common question because there are a few to choose from! So let us help you decide...



Express Lashes
Perfect for quick results, lasting up to 7 days. Hassle free lashes done in less time. 

Applied with odour free-sensitive lash glue, ideal for those who suffer from allergies.
30min | £39.00

Lash Extens ions 
Suitable for every occasion, a must-try treatment with instant feel good factor. Lash Extensions will creates a longer,
fuller, thicker and darker lash line. Bespoke to each individual clients eyes, lashes and request, ensuring the perfect
look for you every-time. Book bi-weekly top-ups to maintain the perfect lash look. Home care is recommended for
best results. Full range of products available in salon.

                     Classic               Hybrid                Volume            
                        £89                      £99                      £120                

                  £68                      £80                      £90           
                                     

              £37                        £45                       £62        

Eyebrow Shape        15min             £13.00
Brow Hot Wax          15min             £16.00
Eyebrow Tidy-          15min             £11.00 
Eyebrow Tint* -          15min            £12.00
Eyelash Tint* -           30min            £21.00
Brow Threading        15min             £19.00
*1st treatment will require a Patch Test 24hours before 

MICROBLADING 
Semi-Permanent Eyebrow Enhancement 
Mircroblading is a tattooing technique to create a soft 'hair like' strokes in the natural eyebrows using a small
handheld tool. This technique is used to create, enhance or reshape eyebrows, defining shape and enhancing
colour. Tailored to each individual, Microblading is commonly used when there is little or no hair present, to
perfect the natural shape. A full consultation and patch test is required a minimum of 48hours prior to
appointment. 

Consultation                                                                                    £20.00 
Full Initial Treatment (2hrs) & Touch Up (1.5hrs)                         £295.00 
Post Appointment (9/12 months on)                                 from   £225.00 
Post Appointment 12months + a full treatment will need to be carried out. 

LASH & BROWS |  
Eyelash Lift      60min   |   £60.00
The natural way of enhancing your natural lashes, creating
the look of longer, fuller & darker lashes without the need for
extensions. Maintenance 4-8wks. 

Full set
Half set

Top Up's
30min 45min 60min

(to be deducted on initial app) 

Brow Lamination   45min  |    £48.00
Giving you a uniform, full eyebrow shape. This is the ultimate
solution for eyebrows that do not have symmetry. This
treatment solves the messy brow issue, creates volume and
fullness, while giving you a sleek well-kept brow shape for up
to 8wks.  (add in brow shape for best results!)

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST



MANICURE & PEDICURE |

Classic Varnish Nai ls 
                      Manicure      Pedicure 
Express             £25               £32
Classic               £30              £40
Luxury               £35               £47
Using nail polish. Vegan Friendly 

Gel  Manicure                                       
New Set                                 £35.00      
Removal & New Set               £39.00      
Gel Removal & Manicure       £27.00

Add Builder Gel-                 + £7.00 
BIAB is a neutral coloured gel applied as a base to
strengthen and create a stronger nail. 
Using The Gel Bottle Gel Polish. 

Gel  Pedicure      
                           Express    Classic     Luxury
New Set               £39          £47          £55
Re-application     £45          £52          £60
Removal               £33          £42          £50

Express Medi Heel Peel        30min  | £35.00
Focusing solely on the soles of the feet. Taking
extra care using an alkaline peel to remove built up
hard skin & reveal super soft and hydrated feet. 

All Pedicures are using ELIM Professional Medi
Graded Products. 

Gents Nai ls 
                  Manicure      Pedicure 
                       £25               £32

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Our salon quality formulas work to give you an even,
naturally golden tan that hydrates and nourishes your skin
meaning you stay bronzed for longer. You look and feel
you're best with a little colour. 

Whether it be a special occasion or just a pick me up, spray
tanning has never been so easy and natural! Get that golden
glow every-time in just 30minutes. Look and feel amazing! 

Spray Tan                          £30.00                   30mins
Pre Tan Scrub                   +£15.00                 +15mins

Mult i  Buy- Courses      
BUY 6 and get  15% off  ent i re  pr ice 

SPRAY TAN | 



HAIR REMOVAL |  
Threading 
Eyebrow Shape          15m     £18
Lip or Chin                  30m     £15
Lip & Chin                   30m     £25
Sides of Face             30m     £19

Electrolysis
Initial Consultation                  £12
15min session                          £24
30min session                         £34
Thread Vein Treatment        £52
Milia Removal 30mins           £52

                       Strip Wax |  Hot Wax

Half Leg                   £24        -
Full Leg                    £34        -
Forearm                   £17        -
Full Arm                   £22        -
Underarm                £14      £17
Face                         £ 18     £25
Lip or Chin               £ 11      £15
Lip & Chin                £ 19     £25
Bikini                        £ 13     £20
Ext Bikini                  £ 19     £26
Brazilian                  £ 29     £36
Playboy                        -     £42
Hollywood                    -     £45
Patches                    £ 11     £13
Mens Back/Chest   £ 29    £35

 

Waxing

available on a course

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

LASER HAIR REMOVAL |  
Body
Underarm-                               £69.00
Standard Bikini-                       £59.00
Ext Bikini-                                 £75.00
Brazilian-                                  £89.00
Hollywood-                              £115.00
Intimate Hollywood-               £135.00 
Tummy line-                  from  £49.00 
Half Arm-                                 £89.00
Full Arm-                                 £129.00
Lower Leg-                              £135.00
Upper Leg-                              £155.00
Full Leg-                                  £255.00
Hands Or Feet-                        £49.00
Patches                            from £39.00

Mens
Full Back-                       from £175.00 
Full Back, Neck & Shoulders-
                                      from £209.00
Chest OR Abdomen-               £95.00
Chest & Abdomen-                 £185.00
Neck Tidy-                       from £59.00 
Mens Underarm-                     £85.00 

Face & Neck
Upper Lip OR Chin-                 £49.00 
Upper Lip & Chin-                    £79.00
Neck OR Sides of Face-          £60.00 
Lower Face -                            £89.00
Full Face inc Neck-                 £145.00

**Combos
Book two or more treatments to get 

15% off individual prices
 

Underarm & Brazilian- 
normally £158  Combo- £134.30

 
Underarm & Intimate Hollywood- 
normally £204.00 Combo- £173.40

 
Lower Leg, Underarm & Ext Bikini- 
normally £279.00 Combo £237.15

 

Consultation & Patch Test is required prior to treatment 



PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Special  Occassion Make Up
Full Face                      £50.00          Face & Contour, Lips & lashes          (smokey eyes, liner look, full coverage) 
Airbrush                       £40.00          Face & light contour, lips  & lashes  (classic eyes, bold lip, medium coverage) 
Minimalistic                 £35.00           Light Face, contour & lips                 (classic make-up) 
Eyes & Lashes            £25.00           Make it your main feature!               (eyes & strip lashes/corner cluster lashes)
Lashes Only                £15.00            Let us help you put those on!           (purchase & application) 
 

Wedding Make Up 
Bridal Trial -                £60.00           Let us prepare you for your big day, its important. Please allow up to 1.5hours        
On-The-Day -             £50.00           Now we've decided the look, its all about you! 
Bridal Party -              £40.00            Your party, your team! We can help get everyone ready for the day. 

Wedding Hair  
Bridal Trial                   £45.00         Lets get to know you & achieve your perfect wedding look! Please allow up to 1hr. 
On-The-Day                £60.00         Its time to get those luscious locks ready for your big day!
Bridal Party                  £45.00         Blowdrys or Hair Up's- you decide, we'll get the your party ready! 
Flower Girl                   £25.00         The perfect hair do even for the little ones. 

Call Out Fee -         £50 per artist     Cant come to the salon, we can go to you!
Book the big day                               Deposit of £100 will be taken to secure your big day

C h e c k  o u t  o u r  T r e a t m e n t  P a c k a g e s  

MAKE-UP |

BRIDAL |

from

from

from

ULTRA TESLA |  
The Ultra Tesla Machine is a smart muscle stimulating
machine which uses advanced technology to achieve muscle
strengthening, toning & sculpting in multiple body areas for
male & female clients. Ultra Tesla engages 100% of the
targeted muscle to effortlessly and efficiently increase
muscle mass and reduce fat without breaking a sweat!

Treatment Areas: Abdomen, Glutes, Inner Thighs, Quads,
Hamstrings, Calves, Biceps, & Triceps.
 

1 session:   £169  |  30min 

Recommended a minimum
of 4x per area, twice a

week with 2/4days
interval. 

Mult i  Buy- Courses  
BUY 6 and get 15% off  ent ire pr ice 

 



Wellness |

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
30mins | £42 /    45mins | £57 /       1hour  | £72

This is a vigorous workout for the body, perfect to
alleviate high stress levels. Tailored entirely to your needs,
it leaves you feeling grounded and focused. Your therapist
will select an aromatic oil according to your concerns, be
they musclease, stress relief,
pure relaxation or emotional balance. Skin is prepped to
release toxins and the flowing massage works deeper and
deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

Body Massage Treatment
Using pre-blended oils customised to your requests, relax
and take the time out to enjoy yourself a massage. 

Back, Neck & Shoulder               30m | £38    45m | £52
Full Body Massage                      60m | £63
Full Body Face & Scalp               75m |  £79    90m | £89

Hot Stone Massage
Using heat therapy with a body massage, relieves chronic pain &
stiffness, reduces stress and promote deep relaxation.

Back, Neck & Shoulder             30m |  £45      45m |  £58
Full Body Hot Stone                  60m |  £70
Full Body Face & Scalp             75m |  £85        90m | £99

Holistic & Wellness Massage 
Massage with Jules, an experienced practitioner who has
professionally trained in Deep Tissue Massage, Myofascial
Release, Swedish Body Massage, Reflexology, Indian
Head and Reiki treatment. Whether its a relaxing or
tension release massage, each treatment will be tailored
to your needs. A thorough consultation will need to be
completed prior to treatment. 
First time clients are recommended a 90mins treatment.
60mins | £67       90mins | £94         2hrs |  £120

Reflexology 
60mins | £55

Reflexology is a holistic therapy that uses the application
of pressure to the various zones of the foot to encourage
better overall health. Through reflexology treatments,
therapists are able to help relieve the symptoms of stress,
in much the same way that a full body massage does.

Indian Head Massage 
45mins | £55
Indian Head Massage has been practiced in India for over
a thousand years but was restricted to the head and hair
for many years and now because of the benefits it now
encompasses the neck, shoulders and upper arms. Indian
Head Massage is a safe, simple yet very effective therapy
that not only promotes well being, but also provides relief
from aches and pains.



Wellness | 

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Esthemax Body Facials 
Back/ Buttocks/  Back of Legs  
Using powerful technology & Hydro-Jelly Masks specific
to the concern, we can treat those hard to reach
congested body areas so you can feel confident in your
skin. Back | 45min | £53.00

Other | 30min | £39.00

Body Nectar Frangipani  Wrap      
1hour |   £59

This lusciously fragrant, intensely moisturising body
wrap will transport you to the Far East. The velvety
texture of the Monoi oil offers super-hydration,
quenching a thirsty skin. You are kept cocooned and
warm while the mood-balancing aromatics and skin
conditioning oils do their work. An emotionally
grounding experience for skin that has never felt silkier. 

Thousand Flower Detox Wrap      
1hour |  £69

This nutrient rich detox wrap uses deeply nourishing
Green Tea Balm to encourage super-skin health and
detoxification. Leaving you feeling completely
rejuvenated.

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
30mins | £32 / 50mins | £49
Lime & Ginger Or Frangipani
The fragranced salt of your choice will gently slough
away dead skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of
new cells and perfectly prepping the skin. It leaves a
smooth and responsive canvas, ready to absorb the
deeply nourishing body oil. Delivers velvety soft
invigorated skin. 50m includes body massage.

ELEMIS | Face & Body Couture Touch
1hour | £89 / 90mins | £129

Condition your skin and body with this all-embracing
hands-on experience. Combine any ELEMIS hands-on
TOUCH facial with a personalised Freestyle
Aromatherapy or Deep Tissue Massage to create that
luxury treatment.

ELEMIS | Face & Body Couture Technology
1hour | £99    /    90mins |  £142

A combination of treatments personalised to your
face and body care. Combine any ELEMIS BIOTEC
facial with a Freestyle Aromatherapy or Deep Tissue
Massage to have the ultimate luxury treatment.

Hopi Ear Candling 
45mins | £49
Hopi Ear Candling is a pleasant and non-invasive
treatment of the ears, it is used to offer real and calming
benefits for many problems and conditions associated
with the ear, nose and throat areas.



Hair |  

Price may vary depending on length, style & density of hair. 

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST

Colour  |   
All over Colour           £55.00         £62.50
Full Head Foils           £112.00        £135.00
Half Head Foils           £88.00        £105.00
Regrowth Tint                    £55.00
Parting/T-Bar Foils            £70.00
Full Head Balayage           £120.00
Half Head Balayage          £90.00
Scalp Bleach                      £85.00
Colour Correction                 POA

Toner                                           £25.00
Conditioning Treatment             £18.00
Olaplex Treatment                      £35.00
Luxe Treatment*                         £28.00
*Inc Specific Hair Mask, Hot Towel Treatment & Finishing products

All colours are inclusive of a blowdry & finish. 
A Cut & Finish will be charged extra from £35.00.

short long/
thick

short long/
thick

short

from

long/
 thick

from

from  

from  

from  

from  

Blowdry & Styling  |   
Blowdry                    £28.50         £35.50
Luxe Blowdry           £43.00          £50.00
Hair Up Styled*          £40.00
*This is not including a wash and blowdry service.

Cut & Finish-                £45.00       £55.00
Ladies Dry Cut              £32.50       
Restyle Cut&Finish        £60.00
 

short

long

long

short

from

short

from

from

long/
thick

Gents  |   
Dry Cut                      £20.00
Cut&Style                   £28.00       
Luxe Cut&Finish*        £35.00
*Inc Hot Towel, Hair Treatment & Finishing products. 

Dry Cut 0-3yrs             £10.00
Dry Cut 3-11yrs             £15.00
Cut&Style                      £25.00

 
from

from

from

Kids Cut  |   

C O N S U L A T I O N  
Book in for a free 15min chat with our stylists so we can get your look and new hair style just the way

you want it!

P A T C H  T E S T
New colour clients at SEIVA will require a Patch Test 48hours prior to treatment. No treatments will be
carried out without one so please pop in. It takes minutes. 
Y O U R  A P P O I N T M E N T  
Unsure what to book? 
Please get in touch to arrange a consultation or contact our team to help book in online! 

Please note: 



Packages |
Ready for the Glam 
ELEMIS Radiance Renew 60m Facial, Eyelash Lift & Gel Manicure. 

Girls Night Out
Brow Shape & Tint*, Make Up Application & Luxe Blow-dry with a glass of bubbles. 

Just the two of us! (2ppl)
Choose from mani, pedi, back massage, mini facial, lash tint*, brow tint* & brow tidy. choose 3 each. 
Plus a glass of bubbles & main course at Les Ormes Restaurant. 
(pre-ordered. Menu to be confirmed) 

Body, Mind & Soul 
Full Body Exfoliation, Back Massage, Mini Facial & Scalp Massage.

Pamper Package
Full Body Massage, 60m Hands on Facial, Luxury Pedicure & Classic Blow-dry. 

Gents Time Out
Back Massage & Refreshing Facial & Scalp Massage.

Gents Prep 
Pedicure, Manicure, Eyebrow Tidy plus Gents Barber Cut.

Courses |
Get great savings when you purchase a course of your favourite treatments! 

Multi-buy courses, available on spray tans & electrolysis 
or any individual treatments of £50.00 or over. 

This includes, Facials, Massage, Lash Lifts, Classic Gel Pedicure R&N* etc. 

Purchase 6x of one treatment and receive 15% off the total bill !

Terms & Conditions  
Courses are  valid for 6months/9months |  Full info will be given when booking  |  Pre-payment made in advance of bookings | 
Booked under 1 clients name. No transferring/amending treatments | Late cancellation/rescheduling/no-show will be charged

as per normal

 

 3hours | £160.00

 2hours | £100.00

 1.5hours treatment & lunch  | £95.00 each

 2hours | £98.00

4hours | £210.00

 1hour | £55.00

2hours | £70.00

saving £27.00

saving £25.00

saving £50.00

saving £34.00

saving £37.00

saving £23.00

saving £18.00

PRICES ARE EXCLUDING GST



ONLINE BOOKING | 
GIFT VOUCHER |
SHOP ONLINE | 
SALON POLICY |

CANCELLATION POLICY |

GST | 

We reserve the right to charge up to 50% of any rescheduled or
cancelled appointment with less than 24hours notice. 100% will be
charged on 'no show'/ missed appointments.  Please refer to full
details on our Guidelines & Policies. 

Easiest way to get booked in, click BOOK NOW on our website for access to
our 24/7 Online Booking System. 

Give the gift of Luxury, click VOUCHER on our website.

Click & Collect our luxe brands. Click SHOP NOW on our website.

Please follow our website for current Salon Guidelines & Policies

Prices are excluding GST (Goods and Services Tax). 5% tax will be added to the total bill upon
payment. 
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Scan me! 


